
All Others Nee 
For Dairy I 

torshid
Fine State of Ai 

vealed at Citj 
cil Meetii

• ■ A' fine little effort to
"’as uncovered at the
ing last night. The h 
grounds committee, throe 
man, Aid. M. VV. McE 
mended the appointment 
I ortcr as dairy inspect 
some hot fire it'develop 
another veterinary in tl 
given a chance to make 
for the position. The onl 
they had of it, according 
mission of Aid. McEwen 
a resolution passed by t 
Health some months ago 
an inspector should hei 
When this state of affs 
vealed. and duly admittei 
take the Council long te 
the appointment and pro 
all veterinaries of the city 
apply.

The following was thei 
committee:

That this Council con
non off the Board of H, 
pointing Dr. A. B. Cutclifl 
.tor of dairies, etc., to the 
year, at a salary of$200; 
suance of the resolution o 
of Health that a perm at 

t; be appointed, we reconmn 
pointèrent of Dr. (. \y j 
salafy of $400 a year, to 
January 1st. 1914, and tin 
solicitors he instructed to j 
necessary by-law.

"The majority of your - 
still of the opinion thaï 

. tor a new City Hall shou 
pared by Taylor & Bodle 
rangements have been mad 
bodlty to meet the variott 
the civic departments at an 
to .consider the general out!

that the new City Hall lie 
property, unless a more si 
Darling street side of the 
he found.”
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Where Are
Veterans Who Fa 

the Red River 
bellion.

ONE APR
FI

POT

Chief Slemin received a I 
cation from Stanley McEvq 
of Roscmount, Montreal, ii] 
states that he is anxious tq 
the whereabouts of all tha 
erans who fought in the 1 
Rebellion during 1S70-1-2 i 
Brown states that he think] 
a position to help them. 
knowing the address of aiJ 
following, who composed 1 
tario Battalion, will confer] 

» °n Mr, Brown by advising] 
their address:

Frederick Amandes. Go 
Brownlee, John YV. Babcoçl 
Bonnelle, Albert Carney. Jo] 
s°n, G. Eastman. Chas. ] 
Wellington Hawley. WiJ 
Lorne, William Massey. Q.] 
J- Moote. Alfred Morgan, Q 
Col. Sergt.. Daniel Rutherf] 
Geo. Rogers, William Roy] 
der Rogers. G. Eastman. I

ALMOST 
THE II

Canadian Steamer 1 
Passes Within 
Feet of an Iceberj 
One Hundred Feet

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 2d 
White Star liner Teutonic, J 

rived libre yesterday from 9 
had a narrow escape from j 
the same fate as the Titanid 
she ran so close to an iceb] 
miles of Belle Isle off the Ni
land coast, iliac she was p
from crashing into it only b
sing her engines and putt
helm hgrd aport. The liner
within IS feet of the iceburg,

'The Teutonic ran in a th:
soon after leaving the Newfe
coast and $Iowc3 down until
scl wnb scarcely making any
w»y. The lookouts were in
and the captain remained
Bridge all day. It was impôt
sec more than a few yards ah

j October 22 intense cold a ne
JBrriuji? received warned the
of the presence of ice. ' e
; In the afternoon the office»
forecastle head rushed to th 
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Mutt and Jeff iiBud ” FisherJeff is Strong on Footwork Buta Trifle Weak With the Punch
•J . :>TZ3l

■ .' Ttb. ne opçns "X
vt'TH V=OuR. ALBS
ano errs nve chips. 1 wiyh ThR.ee 

1 k/nss and raise *» 
6AC.K. AMD— J

je r r vve got- a o«.?at 
SCHÇiwe Tti G€T ÇVÇN Xlt-rt 
that Gut who 'NSUvreo 
you vevrfcROVr. t-lu uet 

* conversationTOUCAN SNÇ^KUP i
86W/ND AND TA<e A careful. / 
SN'Nfc AT H>S3AW 
and knckk Him j 

i oeao

^ THe euNHN PART 
OF «T is*.— 1 LAYS DOWN 
Wf THREE letN&b AND HE 
SAYS “YOU WdN* I.ONCf 
GOT XVIORAI*. OF

V Acrs -i.Tee wee * J

>
he Thought 

His Four aves 
w^sYWO PAIR, 
CAN- You 

SFAT IT?

He sees *\y raise
and Raises 
Back twice and 
X. calls NI*X and-»

af Wf
v/elu.so CONE, Mutt, )
I GOTTA Run >corg,/j 
SEE YOU la-tER-, j 

SO, COM<*i /
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GAMBLED AWAY OVER 120,000 
AGENT IS NOW UNDER ARREST

PURGATION OF SIN 
BEYOND THE GRAVE EOFIV SCHEMEIS in hand with justice—ag England has 

I ever ruled. Self-preservation and 
sblf-enndbknien't are in»ting|s and 
desires in human nature. Justice pre
serves life; it ennobles self; jt creates 
that feeling of security which makes 
a gian's cottage his castle, and if en- 
nables one to live fhe ,b<st fife pos-

Outline of Plan in London as
Issued by Brant His- the fruit of Empire. ^ ;

oBut Empire has its evils. There 
„„ , . n T „ „ t0rlCaI Society. *as tinsel in the Empire of BeWons-
nf Minn ffr J- u ---------------— held? Mammon had become Eng-

(I;.»-., b, ,h, Brantford Hi.-
throughout his entire discourse,which torical Association). when that orince of Profound
lasted for over an hour. The lecture Lord Grey’s illustrated book of Vl. v c.Jvle .»* grriS 1»^
covered much of the Scriptures from Alldwych site,-1 with its accompany- p . ^ y, .. y ' e a JPl
Genesis to Revelation. ing booklet of British press notices, Perial!St °f ,h>s-âge, appeafecL. ahd

The pastor was very emphatic in « now before the public.* The site kn«U.nd « f **jhows OTTAWA, Oct, 27-Col. the Hon.
his contention that thereT an o >- occupies an area of two and one half and shams and man «We» forth Sam Hughes, who has been in Great
po.rtunity for purgation from sin be- acres- It lies midway between St. on^e aSTP°d ™adc llm,w’*’ Britain and the Continent for a
ÿond the grave. He said that the W* Gatbed al and ' Westminster him U°Nne ^°Wle °f months, accompanied by a
scriptures as a whole supported \his Abbey, in the heart of London, and r * , . , the e*^Ca*tie detachment of Canadian -militia ofifi-
thought. “Every knee shall bow and on this site Lo.d Grey proposes to ™ade *f«d* .Cr”6’ rcturne.d to 0«awa yesterday,
every tongue confess that he is God.” erect a building which will serve as t „ ^ da%ndJJfe, without The party witnessed the British army
Since this has never yet taken place *n official and commercial centre ■n®finn^ *r,hlcfl Jderhfn_I)U>?‘—wanocuvers, and also those of the
with the great majority off mankind. Tor, the oversea governments, and a 1 ; Th Id^ s °|. thy ^!ng ^ave SToS and r’r?nc,1J annies.
its fulfillment must be future; beyond social home for the people of the dif- , 1 a f 0I2 °,ve^, -, °TÈrrt^t,^n 8t?ted *he Mm,s*
the grave many knees will bow, which fetent dominions while in London. have, made Eng and beauts. And ter. of Militia m an interview, 
have never bowed before. The Lord On viewing the site and its sur- ,E”gland 1.0ves to th‘">5, that C^me- the embedment of kindness. While
is that true Light, “which lighteth roundings, under the first impres- Iot s K'"g come again ip-we speak no Canadian officdrs except myself
every man that come* into the >-on one stands appalled at the not of !«>ng. Living they stand wen to. Germany..^ I found there a 
world.” The billions not enlightened greatness of the undertaking; the P°.wer? ^h.nd the throne. „ kindly fee mg towards Canada and
on this side of the grave must be en- mind refuses to grasp the scheme Lord Rosabel* has spoken of the anra™ cab,e entraient towards Great
lightened on the other side, else all its comprehensiveness, hut af- Practica mystic, that m^st formid- ‘ ,
God’s Word is false. “I, if I be lifted ter a brief study of the British press tof al> combinations, ^he myst.c l,P.oA ,‘he
up, will draw all men unto me.” Sure notices, the project at once becomes "Ca*eS and .<*?«?* « ™ Canadian off.cers hi ken mestim-
ly the Lord has not drawn all men clear, plain and practicable. *he beaut!ful- The beautiful; m Lord A , ,nthe,rdlf-
unto Him, on this side of the grave. The promoters have approached Çfeya scheme. »•’ ‘Jut »> has in it Z» t

ïr.i's-iïiïïÆ assL-rr » ‘ “^ „,8, w.„8 lh, m uTAtt msSBHH
this verse, he said, reads a little dif- from an Imperial standpoint, have L''‘he'JWOr 1* ai ha*a,n* lU1-itf -setit«trff •DveT'O’f^Trï'-to the nTam''
ferently in the language in which it, truly forecast it to be a symbol, a baSls deeP down ^ the need* of g üver »mcer»»td tire man
was first written. Instead of reading centre, and a creative power of ,Em- p01"01011. humanity. Its uses "wjll aid
“Nqw ^is the day,” as dpes the Eng- pire; viewing it from a business IT, °rniing the ideals of a nation,
lish, the Hebrew reads, “Now is a standpoint, they have left it 'to the Gnaracter grows out of ideals,1
day of salvation, now is an acceptable consideration of the people of the st,tut'ons out of charadtej.
time” implying that there i^ another different overseas dominions; and acte^ and constitutions are the great-
day of salvation, and another accept- and after a careful consideration of ^ j.tt e ,_lps a nation can build,
able tiine. These alleged blunders in the matter, as an oversea individual t-anad,an character and
translation, made several years âgo, or community, one is constrained to
had caused many otherwise well think- say, that were .this project put forth
ing: people to suppose that God is ac- by some stock seller, land speculator,
cepting a few now who chance to or dividend seeker, it would 
hear of Christ in this the only day of that it would appeal so strongly to 
salvation' and that he will consign the business instincts of men, that 
all the rest, the vast majority of His its accomplishment would be 
creatures to a hell of fire and brim- matter of detail, 
stone to be tortured forever. Recent
ly, however, all Christian people are 
awakening more and more to the real 
teachings of the Bible, and to a deep
er appreciation of the fact that "“God 
is Love.”
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Imm OF EARL GREY FROM MANOEUVRES IN BRITAIN■
Striking Sermon Delivered at 

the Grand Opera House 
by Pastor Emerson.

is
iffi James H. Denison, Arrested 

at Park Hill, Says Defalca
tions Have Been Going on 
for Two Years — Covered 
His Shortage on Books of 
Massey-Harris Co.

constable of the town to arrest him. 
The constable went Hon. Sam. Hughes Said He filer. Canada ttnotoéîaHy nexl Sl""-

Found Sentiment of Ger
mans Amicable Toward the 
English-Officers to Lecture 
on Military Subjects Con
cerning Recent Manoeuvres.

to the hotel 
where Denison was staying and told 
him that he was wanted by the Tor
onto police although he did not 
place him under arrest. Denison, 
had he wished to do so, could have 
fled and evaded the police success
fully. Later in the day the officials 
of the Massey-Harris Company re
ceived word from

mil As a result of the''Minister’s uMt 
to England a number of matter-;

-the subject of negotiation with 
War office. They include the adjust
ment’of pensions to be paid by Can
ada for British officers serving here 
It is also proposed to have colonial 
representatives on boards for the ex
amination of officers.

Many turned out yesterday after- are
flit*

Ivf
:IS. ml|l !

uk'
:

the Parr Hill 
“chief that their employee was in 
there and if they wanted him to come 
after him.

nm »rTORONTO, Ocf. 2/—Arrested by 
the Chief Constable of Park Ilill, 
Ont., at the request of the Toronto 
police on a warrant charging him 
with the theft of l$335 from the 
Massey Harris Company where lie 
lias been employed as an account
ant for the past eighteen years, -Jas, 
11. Denison. 29 Glenwood Avenue, 
North Toronto, was brought to the 
city Saturday* night by .Detective 
Young. When closely questioned 
by the police Denison admitted that 
his defalcations covered a period of 
two years and amounted to ncarly 
$20,000.

Denison has 'been a trusted em
ployee of the company and for some 
time has been going through On
tario collecting sums of money from 
the different agencies of his firm* 
Recently the company suspected that 
Denison had been spending money 
much in excess of his salary and af
ter hurriedly going 
■hooks, found that their Suspicions 
were well grounded, 
was issued for his arrest, and, know
ing that he would be in Park Hill 
Friday, the police notified the chief

Mr and Mrs J. H. Atkins, Norwich. 
Ont., announce the

:fits engagement of
their only daughter, Alice Ellen, . , 
E. Burpee Palmer, youngest 
Elgin B. Palmer of Norwich 
marriage will take place early in V -1 
vemebr.

Learning on Saturday that the «con
stable had neglected to arrest his 
man they instructed him to do so by 
wire.

Denison says that during the last 
two years that he hag taken $20,000 
belonging to the .company and that 
he has been successful in hiding the 
shortage in his books. The money 
lie claims to have lost in certain 
tormj #f gambling.
■- Denison told the police that : he 
hajl purposed coming to Toronto 
soon to make known to the com
pany his defalcations and for this 
reason when he had not been arrest
ed "Friday afternoon tie had not ; at
tempted to evade the police.

son of 
Th;' HüIf

] iij I

At last accounts Hon. Sydn.) 
Fisher wasn’t hankering for 
more election contests.

: 11 an\

:

Ais

eXbrks
A TORONTO ^: ttj tlI

The Grit organs are commencing 
to yell bribery regarding South 
Bruce. If so, the laws are on the 
statut#* to stop it.

I

through his

Why . not take 
action? As a matter of fact they are 
preparing the faithful for another 

bump.

The warrant:

oeuvres.”
Col. Hughes announced that next 

Summer the sy^t^m^of interchange 
of officers will be continued. Prince 
Alexander of Teetc, brother .of the 
Queen, will likely take command of 
a cavalry brigade at Petawawa, 
though his coming is not yet definite.
It is quite probable also that Lord 
Dundonald, who received an ovation 
from the Canadian contingent, will A Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

con-
Char- PracticaJlyevery garment, 

worn by man and woman 
can be thoroughly cleaned 
by our Dry Cleaning 
Process.

i

Ü tOUR FALL STOCK OF constitutions 
are in the formative stage. Loyalty 
is a sort of religious instinct, a 
faith in the good deeds of great men. 
A good deed raises all liuntahity to 
its level, and in this scheme, we 
can see an inspiration and a creative 
power to our unit of Eippift—a' .Can
adian constitutional ritjial;- thex fiju- 
al that made England great; 
creed of king, noble and man*

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use Catarrhozone.’* You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sntffles are cured—head
ache is cuffed—symptom* of catarrh 
and grippe disappear ‘at once. It’s 
the healingjr pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it fo act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrhTt’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.
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I Burlaps, Room Mouldings 
I and Window Shades £

seem

- .
a mere 

The several gov
ernments would express a lasting 
gratitude to the promoters for the 
solution of so grave and weighty a 
question, and the people would 
the dividends; but because the 
tion has been approached from a 
broad Imperial standpoint it will, 

the practical.

i » *
v-O-. ^7liny,, /

L fy"K: I TH
theX uÿifyiii]

wiComplete and Great Value linijMlljMiillihilMhniyjjili1!I >■
♦> pay

ques-
' t o_Tl I tws.Two Judgment Days ■"

Mr, Eir).erson also contended that 
there were two judgment days, cor
responding to the two days of salva
tion, arguing that if there are two 
distinct periods of «Salvation, there 
must of necessity be two separate 
days of judgment. He quoted from 
the scriptures to show that if “the 
saints shall judge the world” (1 Cor. 
6.2), then it is evident that the judg
ment day of the saints must precede 
the day of judgment of the world.

Two Resurrections.
The speaker stated that the subject 

of the Resurrection is sometimes mis
understood; that there are in fact 
two Resurrections. “Blessed and holy 
is hé that hath part in the first re
surrection."—Rev. 20,6. “There shall 
be a-resurrection both of the just and 
the unjust.”

Our. Lorxi referred to these two 
resurrections when He said: “Marvel 
not at this for the hour is coming in 
which all that are in the graves shall 
hear His voice and shall come forth; 
they that have dope good unto the 
resurrection of life.; and they that 
have dpne. evil unto the resurrection 
of damnation.”—John 5.28,29. The Re
vised. version translates it, “unto the 
resprrdctte'n of judgment,” showing 
that tire,.Church will in the first re- 

be immediately rewarded

X perhaps, ibut make 
plodding, every-day Canadian say: 
“What do Imagination and Empire 
mean to us? What will they do for 
us?” And if the project will make 
the Canadian answer this question, 
then, pei haps, it will serve, one ot 
the greatest purposes; and if it will 
bring the Canadian to a ful1 realiza
tion of the question, in its truest 
sense, then Government Centre, for 
his part, will become a spontaneous

If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us. FURNITURE1■

. t8: In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you. » 1

2

J. L SUTHERLAND♦>1s?:

♦> assurance.
It is a big question to answer. Too 

big for small space! The British 
press have said, that Imagination 
has played an important part in the 
upbuilding of the Empire. It has 
done mote. It has played a great 
part in the making of the world.

Thought made the world and Im
agination made it beautiful. Cnmtnr.„___ ,

Thought and Imagination gave the heavy tea krftved
world the literature of the Orient, dded will turn phur a“Àalfol,c>J 
the poet prince of philosophy and faded hair heant f ®lrea^ed and
his Ideal Kingdom, the art of Greece iant remove evèrv y/*ark a"dduxur* 
and the laws of .Rome, which1 have stop scaln itchin * f°fidan^r“®’ 
become the foundation o( all modern Jus*» a few anlicafion" 'îP08 ha,r' 
thought, worship, works and forms revktion if viur 3
of government. Alexander’s cm- or *y sera Jlv a„g th'S |lnj#ray
pire fell, but Thought and Imagina- Sage Tea fnd Sulphur' 
tion- were immortal,, and fled, and 111 home thnnob X reE:,P$ M
the renaissant poets of the Elizabeth- easier way U to get°the 'ÊtË&i A“ 
tan age, caused the discovery of the tonic costino- ab^i.t zrt u*«
New World, and the foundation of bottû at ^rufi storl^P ^ 
England’s Empire was laid. States- “Wyeth’s Sage Ld SuWhüfiwF o- 
men put on the poet’s mantle.: Chat- medy,” thus Avoiding aPp“f ReK 
ham conquered and Beaconsfield, the While wispy gray muss'
apostle of authority, placed the not sinful, we all desiî* AU ^ S
Crown I„dj. ,h, W, ’£££?£*»£«•
head and England became an Em- ness. By darkening vour hX? -fc 
pire. There were those who. were Wyeth’s Sag eand SntwL " wltb 
disposed to say that the Crown was can tell because it doesfi jfh !°t °ni* I 
but a show-symbol, a tiara of tinsel, ly, so evenly Vou fus I
and yet it made, and still makes pos- sponge and soft brush I
srtilc the evolution of India from draw this through your hair taklnJ I 
darkness into light, a bloodless re- one small strand at a time bit morm " 

volution, a new hope, and a new life ing all gray hairs hâve disannkareH 
to heathen millions. And in fact and, after another application^ two 
we have found the secret of Empire, your hair becomes beautifully «tariff 

Authority is the highest and great- glossy, soft and luxuriant Agent I 
est earthly good, when it rules hand George Bowles. • * ■

GRANDMA USED $ACE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

t
♦>
^ Wall Papers, Room Moulding* and Window Shades 9 CLIFFORD’S MG FURNITURE HOUSE1

78 Colbome Street Telephone No. t5She Mixed Sulphur With it 
store Color, Gloss, Thickness.

to Re-

BEAUTIFUL

.

4

A Chain is No Stronger
I THAN ITS WEAKEST LINK

X :
::: :

I| tFURS!X And the weakest link in any telephone system is ifs 
method of making connections.

Us^ the Automatic Telephone, where a me
chanically perfeèt machine does your work. The 
“humsfh equation” is left out, and every link in the 
chaiit^s a strong

Come and see our plant and satisfy yourself 
; .AiRMfaiMMtfttenvents are correct.

Eli
X >

2 .surfect*»! 
wit&Ôïul* perfect life, while the world 
will; through a process of judgments 
he gradually lifted up out of degrada
tion,- gradually resurrected to thé 
plane of perfect human life once held 
by litber Adam.

Si.ècé Christ has given himself 'a 
ransom foryall, - to be testified in due 
time,” it must of necessity, he said. 
follow# that all wijl “come unto the 
knoxÿledÿê of the Truth?t Tim- 
2:4.6.

The pastor spoke with conviction 
and qubted Scripture to support ev
ery point, concluding with an appea’ 
to all thinking Christians to studv 
their Bibles with more care, and with, 
renewed energy,

—At Reasonable Prices

Black Wolk Scarfs, animal effect. Special
..............................................$15*00

Black Wolf Muffs to match the above
...$15.00

Xl
X one.

Xr at « .im m♦2 Machine Telephone
PUtim iw

4- I Dempster & Co•
♦F
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